
HOAK AS A IHJGABOO.

III» Appearance so Awful that the tariert

Man in the Senate B»n Away
From Him.

(Special t« Chicago Herald.)
A ludicrous incident of this afternoon's

debate in the Senate was the flight of Sen¬

ator Eusti* before Granny Hoar's hurst

of indignation. Mr. Eustis, who is one of

the most graceful and effective speakers
in Congress.a natural orator.assailed
the hypocrisy and intolerance of the State

of Massachusetts till Mr. Hoar could

stand it no longer. His face turned from

red to white and from white hack to red

again, his chubby fists clasped and un¬

clasped nervously, and he gasped for

breath after the manner of a fish out

of water. As soon as he could obtain the
floor he rushed impetuously to the defence
of Massachusetts. Not content with

shaking his fist at Mr. Eustis from his
seat, Hoar walked slowly toward the chair
in which the Louisianian was sitting.ges¬
ticulating with a vigor which he was not

suspected of possessing. Nearer and
nearer to Mr. Eustis he approached, and
when about ten feet away the Louisianian,

evidently expecting personal chastise¬
ment, rose hurriedly from his scat and
fled to the rear of the chamber, amid the

laughter of Senators and spectators.
Eustis is about twice the size of Hoar, and
could easily take the Massachusetts bigot
by the nape of his neck and hold him

aloft; but the disparity of size and

strength only made the flight the more

ridiculous.
"That is the first time I ever ran away

from a man," said Senator Eustis after¬

ward, laughing at the figure he must have
cut in his flight. "I didn't know but Mr.
Hoar was beside himself with rage.he
certainly looked as if he was.and that
he might forget himself and assault me.

So 1 concluded to gel out of the way, not
for my own protection but for Mr. Hoar's.
I didn't want to sec Mr. Hoar disgrace
himself.'1

Eustis has the reputation of being one

of the most imperturbable men in public
life. Nothing excites him, nothing an¬

noys him, unless jt is the necessity which
occasionally arises for exciting himself.
He is the largest man in the Senate, and
that is saying a good deal. He is so lazy,
it is reported, that he often has a page
bring his meals to the cloak-room, that
he may be saved the trouble of going
down stairs after them. He says he
rarely goes over to the House of Repre¬
sentatives because it is such a long walk.
about (JUO feet.and if Congress will put
in an electric passenger railway between
the two halls he will go over aftcner
Louisiania people say Eustis. whose term

expires March 3d, could have been re-

elected if he hadn't been too indolent to
attend to his canvass. He is a lazy man,
and admits his laziness: he even luxuri¬
ates in it. Too listless to prepare speeches,
and t »o lazy to speak often, he neverthe¬
less takes the floor once in a while, and
when he does speak the whole Senate
listens to him. His oratory is slow, meas¬
ured, but majestic, magnificent. To-day
his arraignment of Massachusetts' bigotry
and hypocrisy came with exasperating de-
liberatencss and ciushing force from his
lips. Between his sentences Mr. Hoar
could be seen writhing in mental agony,
while good old Mr. Dawes blinked and
wagged his head.
A story illustrative of Senator Eustis's

imperturbability was told to-day in the
Senate cloak-rooms. During the latter
part of the war Mr. Eustis was on the
staff* of General .Joe Johnston, and on one

Occasion it became necessary for him, in
riding with orders to a distant part of a

battlefield, to pass through the line of
fire from the enemy's infantry and artill¬
ery. While dashing over the dangerous
ground as fast as his horse could carry
him his hat fell of!V To tiie surprise of
all beholders and the dismay of his com¬

rades, young Eustis wheeled his horse
about, rode up to the spot on which the hat
was lying, coolly dismounted, picked up his
hat amid a shower of bullets and the
whistling of cannon balls, remounted,
and rode on as if nothing had happened.
"And to think," said the Southern Sen¬

ator who told the story,'"that this man

should have lived to flee before the wrath
of Gratmy Hoar."

THKY JOIN HANDS.

Cleveland and Hill Meet Together and
Shake."

(X. V. Sun.)
No future historian will be able to

mark the growth of any even in politics
by locating its birth at the dinner given

^ by Colonel William L. brown in the Man¬
hattan Club on Satuaday night. The
" significance " of the dinner was all ere-

atcd before the dinner by published re¬

ports of what was going to happen. As
18 more or less usual at dinners, the din-
crs conducted themselves decorously to-
ward each other, and avoided hurling

" each other's feelings. A few mote de¬
tails than could be obtained from the
guests at the late hour at which the pro¬
ceedings were discontinued w ere collected
from them yesterday.

After dinner Frederic R. Coudert, the
President of the club, arose from his seal
at the head of the table, and made a witty j
speech, in which he praised the Manhat-
tan Club, its Governors and everything
elsereconnected with it. He complimented
in a few sentences Colonel W. C. brown,
the original proprietor of the dinner,
and then expressed the pleasure lie felt
in being present tit so good a dinner.
Colonel lirown replied, and at the end of
his speech Mr. Cleveland was called
upon. Mr. Cleveland overflowed with
thankfulness tor the dinners he had re¬

ceived at the bands of the'members of the
club, and then he said:

" 1 congratulate myself that I am
a member of the Manhattan Club, that 1
am a citizen of New York, and above all
that 1 am a private citizen."
Mr. Cleveland reviewed Governor Hill's

career in a complimentary strain, attd ex¬

pressed the hope that w hen Governor Hill
retires to private life he will become a

member of the club, and be as happy as

Mr. Cleveland describes himself to be.
Then he proposed the Governor's health.
The diners drank the toast standing.
Governor Hill was the next speaker.

He prai el the Democratic party, compli¬
mented Colonel Brown,and then proposed
the health of Mr* Cleveland. His speech
lasted just four minutes. There were half
a dozen other speakers, among them be¬
ing District Attorney Nicoll. Air. Nfcolt's
speech was a fair sample of all the others.
This is what he said in substance:
"To-night Colonel Brown has distin¬

guished himself as a host, 1 have never

sat down with a pieusanter party or to a

better dinner. It is not likely that the
memory of this banquet will ever leave
the ru Irin ot' »hJ gentlemen present so j
long as life and memory remain. There {
h & feeling ot accord and good fellowship
here thit is frequently absent where the
number of diners is greater. The din¬
ner is an honor to the Manhatteu Club,
an honor io our kindly host, nod a greater
honor to his guests."
The handshaking incident between

Governor Hill and Mr. Cleveland was

Something in the nature of an accident.
Owing to his engagement to review the
Twenty-second Regiment, the Governor
did not reach the club until !l o'clock, an

h »nr and twenty minutes after the other
guests aeated themselves at the table. In
answer to the tipple of applause that
greeted his arrival be bowed. After the
toaüts lud been exchaugeü betwoeu him

and Mr. Cleveland and the guests hnd be¬
gun moving about the table, speaking a

word here and there to friends, Governor
Hill started toward Mr. Coudcrf, in order
to greet him. The Governor sat on the
right of Colonel Brown, at one end of the
fable, and Mr. Cleveland sat on Mr.
Coudert *s right, at the other end. The
table was oval in shape, and ran north and
south. Colonel Brown sat with his face
to the south, and so on when Governor
Hill started toward Mr. Coudert he walked
down the western side of the table. He
kept his eve on Mr. Coudert during hb
progress. The instant Mr. Cleveland sun

the Governor start down the length ot
the table he rose from his seat on th«
east side of it, and, moving around be¬
hind Mr. Coudert, advanced with oaf
stretched band toward the Governoi
whom he intercepted several feet nort.
or northwest of Mr. Coudert. With hi
hand Mr. Cleveland offered a few pol it .

inquiries regarding Governor Hill's
health. The latter took the offered hand,
responded to the inquiries, proffered simi¬
lar inquiries in turn, and then they sepa¬
rated. While this incident passed the
other diners ceased their conversation.
When it was all over the conversation
burst forth again with renewed vigor, as

though it had received an unexpected im¬
petus. A number of members of the
club were in the hallway when the diners
camedown stairs, and greetings were ex¬

changed. Mr. Cleveland carried under
his arm a pasteboard box, 18 inches long.

inches wide and 4}:2 inches (h ep. in
winch was the satin menu and the metal
stand which held it.

A CARD FROM MR. THRUSTO>\

He Point« out a Slight Error in IJulliti's
Recent Letter.

To the Editor oftke Post:
Your issue of the 30th illt-. has just

reached me. I wish to call your attention
to an error in the letter from Mr. .1. F.
Bullitt, .Jr., which, whilst not material,
is to some extent misleading.
Near the middle of the first column, Mr.

Bulliti states: "The money realized upon
lot sales * * * * will, in¬
stead of being paid out'to the bondholders,
be paid by Mr. Thruston to the Banking
and Trust Co." This money will be depos¬
ited with the Inter-State Banking and
Trust Co., and when the funds in nit

hands reach the requisite amount of
nearly $50,0(10 net, that proportion of this
amount will l»e paid to this company which
rheir bonds bear to the total bonds out¬

standing.
Near the crd ofthat column he states:

"There are now in the hands of the trustee
nearly $400,000 worth of notes fur different
payments on lots sold. These notes will
become assets of the bank." This is
again an error, as the notes do not become
the property of the bank, but remain the
property of the trust fund, and the interest
on these notes is applied to the purposes
of the trust and not to swelling the profits
of the Inter-Slate Banking and Trust Co.
It is owing to this error that the calcula-
of 7 per cent was made. It will start :is a

4-pcr cent paying stock, w hieh percentage
will be increased as the deposits increase
and as the bonds, in whieh its entire cap¬
ital is invested at the outset, are replaced
with cash by means of the trustee's divid¬
ends.
A third error, an outgrowth of the last

one mentioned, is a few lines lower where
Mr. bullitt says: "in addition to this the
bank will start with a cash capital ot' over

$21,000 now in the hands of the trustee."
The inter-State Banking and Trust Co.
will start without any cash capital, but
with a. deposit of over the $21,000 above
mentioned. IT the Company will hold 80
per cent of Cue bonds (and 1 believe it will
have fully that amount) it can sately in-

rvest 80 per cent (its percentage of the
bonds) of that deposit, knowing that as

soon us the next trustee's dividend is de¬
clared that proportion of said dividend
will become the property of the bank, the
balance remaining only as a deposit until
called for.
With the balance of Mr. Bullitt's letter

I lind nothing to criticise* and everything
to praise, it being lullt in accord with my
views on the subject.

I desire to distribute a number of the
copies of that edition of your paper, espec¬
ially among those to whom 1 am writing
in regaid to their notes, either past due
or soon maturing. 1 wish therefore you
would kindly si nd me 100 or *.'00 copies of
the paper (January 30), together with your
bill for same,and oblige. Respectfully,

K. C. Ballako Thrustox, Trustee.

THE ALLIANCE CONFEDERATION.}*,

Thc> Platform Agreed <m at the Washing¬
ton Assemblage.

(Washington Dispatch.)
An important confederation of alliance

men has been in session in Washington
city for a few days, composed ofrepresen¬
tatives from four organizations, namely:
The Farmers' Alliance and Industrial
League, t he Citizens' Alliance, the Colored
Farmers' Alliance and the Knights of
Labor. The Grangers were expected to

join the confederation, but for some cause

or other delegates had not been properly
empowered to act to the full extent of the
proceedings. This confederation was the
outgrowth of the late National Alliance
Convention, held in Ocala, Fla:, and it was

called to promote common legislative
ends between the several organizations by
concert of action, and each of the organi¬
zations represented gave its delegates full

power to abide by the action so long as

they did not go beyond the St. Louis
platform of tiie alliance. The principles
of the several organizations, as we are in¬
formed by the Washington Star, were

perfected by the confederation lasl Fri-.

day, and the following is what they demaiidO
in the future legislation of the country:

1. We demand the abolition ot national
banks as bunks of issue, and as a substi¬
tute for national bank notes we demand
that legal tender treasury notes be issued
in sufficient volume to transact the busi¬
ness of the country without damage or

especial advantage to any class or calling,
such notes to be legal tender -in payment
of debts, public and private, and such
notes, when demanded by the people, shall
be loaned to them at not more'than two

per cent, per annum upon non-perishable
products as indicated in the sub-treasury
plan, and also upon real estate with proper
limitation upon the quantity of land aud
amount of money.

'2. We demand a free and unlimited
coinage of silver.

3. We demand the passage of laws pro¬
hibiting alien ownership of laud, and that
Congress take prompt action to devise
some plan to obtain all lauds now owned
by aliens and foreign syndicates; and that
all lauds held by railroad and other corpo¬
rations in excess of such as is actually
used and needed by them be* reclaimed by
the Government and held for actual set¬
tlers only.

4. Believing in the doctrine of equal
rights to all and special privileges to none,
we demand that taxation, national, State
or municpul, ahull nut be used to build up
one interest or class at the expense of
another.

5. We demand that all revenues, na¬

tional, State or county, shall be limited
to the necessary expenses of the Govern¬
ment, economically and honestly adminis¬
tered;

G\ We demand a just and" equitable
system of graduated tax on incomes.

7. Wc demand the most rigid,honest and
just Stute and national control and super-
rieiion ot the means of public communica¬
tion, and if this control and supervision
doCb not remove the abuses now existing,

wc demand tlic government ownership of
such means of communication und trans¬
portation.

8. We demand that the Congress of the
United States submit an amendment to
the constitution providing for the elec¬
tion of United States Senators by the di¬
rect vote of the people of each State; also
the President and Vice-President by a

popular vote.

MILLS SHUT DtnVX.

Pennsylvania Puddlers Strike Against
Smaller Pay.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 4..The puddlers of
he Brook Iron Company of this county
iave refused to accept the proposed re¬

luct ion of twenty-fire cents from $3.75 to

3.50 per ton, and the rolling mill closed
down this morning! The stopping of
work in the rolling mill necessitated the

closing of the nail factory and about 450
hands are out of employment.
When the reduction was announced a

week ago the firm stated that the wages
were cut in accordance with the same ac¬

tion on the part of Ellis i: Lessig at
l'ottstou n.

I'ottstown, Pa., Feb. 4..This morning
the <;ntire iron works of the Eliis & Les¬
sig Steel & Iron Company, ol this city,
shut down, throwing 700 men oat of work,
the pay roll of whem amounted to $22,000
per month. The Company began paying
off at noon. This action was taken be¬
cause of the contemplated reduction of
puddlers from $-1 to $3.50 to go into effect
to-day. The men objected, on the ground
that it was twenty-live cents per ton
lower than other companies were paying.
During the last two weeks conferences
have been held between a committee rep¬
resenting the puddlers and officials of the
committee, but an agreement could not be
reached. The men offered to accept $3.75
while the company refused the oiler. A
list was submitted stating the puddlers
would not work for $3.50 and was signed
by .'{."><) men. The officers of the company
then told the puddlers to call and re¬

ceive the wages due them.
President Lessig says the unfavorable

and unsatisfactory condition of the iron
trade at present justifies the reduction.
If the iron business brightens up the
company promised to raise their wages.
The price paid in Reading for puddling
is $4 per ton and in Pittsburgh $5 and
$5.."ib" per ton.

Trustee's Sale.

The trustee's sale on Monday afternoon,
at which was sold the property of J. L.
Bostwick,hv J. B. F. Mills, trustee, was well
attended. The chief purchasers were (.'. F.

! Flanary, Gladeville, Va., and Mr. W. W.
Nickels. Mr. Flanary purchased four yoke
of oxen and » single one, the total price being

! $130.50.
W. W. Nickels purchased three pairs of

mules, three ln^ wagons and trappings, one

horse, and other things amounting in all to

|$1,052.50. The total amount of the sale was

$1,344.79.
Land Slide.

Quite n land-slide took place Wednesday
night a short distance this side of the Natural
Tunnel, blockading an extra train coming from
Bristol to this place for some time. The train
was chartered by Mr. Godscy, a lumberman
from Bristol, and brought two extra passenger
coaches to this place. An accident w as averted

by the timely warning given the engineer by a

gentleman living near the scene. The conduc¬
tor procured his name and reported it to the

Superintendent, promising him a free ride over

tip' road for life.

Mi Ordination Servier. \

//On next Sabbath at II a. in. Messrs. J. M.
.Ooodloe. W. T. Goodloo, S. R. Jesse, J. F.

j Bunu and W. II. Beckford, who were recently
elected to this office, will be regularly set apart
by ordination as deacons at the Big Stone Gap
Baptist Church. The public are cordially in¬
vited.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Mr. E. T. Shortt is organizing a furniture

company to erect and manufacture furniture of
[all kinds, excelsior, mattresses, bed springs,
cots, etc. The capital stock of the company is
to be $311,000. K. T. Shortt A Company pro-
prose to take 50 percent of the stock of the

company, and put their furniture now on hand
to the company at cost in payment for their
stock. General Avers, on the part of the

Improvement Company, has agreed to donate

j four choice lots in Plat 3, and sell two others at

a nominal price as a site for this enterprise.
All stock has been subscribed and more could
have been disposed of.

Mr. W. A. Simmons has let the contract for
his residence in block 04.

E. M. Young is erecting a dwelling on East
Fifth street.

.lohn Willis is building a dwelling on Gilly
avenue.

.!. F. Bullitt has let the contract for the foun¬
dation nf his handsome residence on Poplar
Hill.
Work is progressing finely on G. II. Berry-

nian'a $4.000 residence on Poplar Hill.
.1. M. Fetter's handsome$4,000 residence on

Poplar Hill i-Hearing completion.
The building and Investment Company has

let the contract for the erection of six houses
in Plat 5, two of which are already under
course of construction.
Mr. E. Ilulf is building a nine-room dwelling

on Fast Third street.
The construction of the Methodist Church is

being pushed, and it will be a handsome build¬

ing when completed.
W. W. Taylor is erecting a business house on

East Fifth street.

V/ .~. -3
TS Stonega Classic School.
r On account of the increase ot pupils, the collegate
department of Mr. Becktord's school lias been
moved from the old building to that f-j: m -rally occu¬

pied by the Fayette band Company, on Shawnee av<

nue. The primary department remains in the former

building.
-. <» .-

Personals.
L. L. Whitestone left last Wednesday «.it a visit to

Iii» parents in'Culpcper, Vn.
* *

W. K. addition and Edwin Harbour have gone to

Washington and Baltimore on legal rawness.

.Mrs. \\. K. Addison is visiting lier mother at the
University of Virginia.

* *

Mr. T. M. Gilmer, the popular Superintendent ot

of the dummy line, lias reriigued, much to the regret
of-a large number ol Citizen«. Mr. \v. c. Harrington
has taken general charge of the road.

* *

N. X. Austin und A. t\ Little, of Boston, Mass.,
were in tin; city this week. Mr. Austin was one of

the engineers that laid oil' Plat 3 and i'lat 1 of this

city. * *

Jesse Beam, of Johnson City, was in town Wednes¬
day.
M. A. SmnmerfielJ returned to the Gap Wednesday.

m *

Mr. Wi S. McGluley and Mr. Maun, from Mansfield,
O., are in the city investigating the timber business.

* *

Mr. B. M. Blackburn, of the Atlanta Constitution,
has been in the city for the past two day* in the in¬
terest of his paper.

1. ' ? ''*..
The Bcv. John E. Wool will preach at Mr. Beck-

ford'n school building, near the "Central," on next

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and at 7:30 o'clock at

night.

CITY Ul^lXKSS.

Hodge's Art Gallery.
Citizens of Big Stone Gap should not

fail to \ i--.it Hodge s Photographic Studio
and Art rooms when in Bristol. Iiis v\ ork-
is Ci^uul to that of any artist, in the South.

1 E. T. SHORTT & CO. I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL [j|T^J_._la

IFURNITUREI
[= the largest and .Alf)ST varied stock in* jrj

=jj southwest virginia. qj
5 Fine Parlor and, Chamber Suits, Office and |1 Dining Room Suits- g

1 A FULL LIKE OF COFFINS and GASKETS AT VERY LOWEST PRICES. E
a) - 15
5] Carpets, Wali Paper and Window Shades. Mattresses f£

fa

[ii

of all Kinds Made to Order. A Large
Assortment of Bad Springs. 51

Of any Pattern Madelji
to Order 10 Fit anyp]
sized room. p

E. T. SHORTT & CO. 1
fäll

Avers Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA. W

C. H. EERRYMAN. PELHAM BLACKFO D.

BERRYMAN & BLACKFORD«
-ACENTS FOR-

uitäble . Life
OF NEW YORK,

Which writes more InsurnncP than any other Company in existance
on account of the A3SOLL E SAFETY and LARCE DIVIDENDS to
policy Holders.

£gr WRITE FIRE Rl KS IN BEST COMPANIES

j Appalachian Bank Bu ing, BIG STONE CAP, VA.

Ceo. L. Cephardt. M. E. Lewis.

GEPHARDT & LEWIS
DUFFIELD. SCOTT CO., VA.

BRICK LAYERS.
A Large Stock of

PRESSED AND ORNAMENTAL BRICK
Constantly on Hand.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished on ail Classes of Brick Work.

Address, Qephardt & Lev/is, Duffield, Scott Co., Va. or M. B, Lewis,
Big Stone Gap, Va., Box 97.

Chas. Tracy. C. A. Tracy A. W. Tracy.

CHAS. TRACY & SONS,
OFFICE AND SHOP,

Near corner of Wood ave,, and E. Fifth

QEHERÄL CONTRACTORS AND glllLDERS,
BRICK STONE AND WOOD WORK,

BIG STONE GAP. VA.

Plans and Estimates cheerfully furnished on application.

K
Fine China, Glassware, Oaeensiare, Crockery,

Japanese and Bohemian vVare Lamps and Lamp
Go ds.

FINE PIANO AND BANQUET LAMPS A SPECIALTY.
Mrite and yet prices before purchasing elsewhere.

/ISP""ORDERS EY MAIL PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY FILLED.-^

J. A. SMITH, next door to Pitzer ft Co., BRISTOL, TENN.

MITCHELL, POWERS & CO.
lluLK: A NU UE'I \!-

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND GRATES,

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY,
iGENTS I"

Mitchell Wajons, Oliver Chilled Plows, Buckeye Mowers
and Hay Rakes.

1*. O. Oo^ic.IS. JLJri^toi Tema.

-THE--

PÄ7ENT FLEXIBLE BUCK
BLANK BOOK,

I.-, ninrt- cKirniil« limn any olinir liinilini;. It lie
jierft'Clly.lIat. I: ri«-v«ir l»rvak.»'aiiil tit. leaves

caiiuot ' . .'¦»¦. !".>»!.. I'; / it and \.i

will im in. other.
POST PUBLISHING COMPANY.

THE

Ä Complete Modern Outfit for1
Doin<? First Class Work.

LAWYER'S BRIEFS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

PAM F HLETS
BUSINESS CARDS,

BLANK BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,

MORTGAGES,
DEEDS. ETC.

Merchants' and Bankers' Led¬
gers that will lie flat at any

page; an improved
patent.

All kinds of First class Job Work

obituary.
At his residence in Big Stone Gap, Va., on

the 2yth of January, 1891, in the eightieth
year of his age, Juhn E. Debusk, an esteemed
and honored citizen, an earnest and consistent
Christian, departed this life.

Messed are the dead who die in the Lord."
[Leecounty Republican please copy.]

Notice.
A meeting of the stockholders of the Hank

of Big Stone Gap will be held in its office,
in the town of Big Stone Cap, Va,,
Friday, March 19th. at S o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of considering the advisability of com¬
bining with the Intor-State Hanking and Trust
Company, now proposed to be organized here.

[25-4t] id. H. Ik-LLirr, Cashier.
^

Administrator's No tire.
All per^UiS having chutu« against the estate of the

late John E. !).rl>usk will pre-Kit them m the niu\> f-

gigned, itemized »tut wriliitl according n> law.
Itio»'iiiih-btftt ti» tb%.e*<tate wiil pica e come for¬

ward and (tfätlc. J. B. F. VVrrr,
Administrator o£ BslaU: J. E. Duci'se, Deceased.

mm

Thost who desire to have job wor I: do nr.
will, find it t<> their interest to send their]
orders to tin Post's ui ir job office. The
work will be executed as well as it run be
hmi in liichmond or Louisville.

Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, making as n... |
Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined and coked within
throe miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal, each over four
feet thick, an.I a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same territory

Two reliable beds of Hod Fossil Iron, one carrying 4S per cent Iron. ,Vj;
a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 per cent Iron, underlie -

part the town >ite, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A. it 0. !; [>
and L. & X. R. R.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Hickory, Oak, Ash,
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chestnut Oak, in the
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. Water w rk«,
piping from an elevation 350 feet above the town site, now under const .

tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. South Atlantic <&
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn. Louisville & Nashville graded ai 1
nearly completed. Several other roads now under construction.

Cheap Fael.-Cheap Raw Material.-- Cheap Transportation.
An $800,000 Iron Plant under construction.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

Electric Light, Street Pailw.-iv, Good Hotels, etc., etc.
MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOUND IN ANY

OTHLR LOCALITY.
Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements bold out.

On ami after September 15th, lot> will be sold at schedule rates. Re
tions to builders.

Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000 per lot.
Address BIG STOXG GAP IMPROVEMENT CO..

Jxtermont Hotel Building, Big Stone Gap, Va

BANK of BIG STONE GAP,
Oni>it*al, $50,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.

W. II. NICKELS, President. H. H. nULLITT, Cashier. J

Coukksi*onuk.vts:. Unite*! States National Bank -.f New York.;
Kentucky National Bank, Louisville.

\V. A. McDowell, President. C. H. Berry man, Cashier

Appalachian-Bank,
Authorized Capital, $100,000.00

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business

lt. W. BATES.
.). V. BUi.l.lTT. Ii:.
J. M. G00DL0E.

niui < rocs:
j. b: r. m11.i s.
Ji. C. MeWW ELL, JU.
C. II. Sl'ALDINO.

C T DUNCAN
l: T. llt\ im
W. A MclHiW Kl

Temporary Quarters. Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE CAP. VA.

9

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
SI on Wood Avenue. Near Alhoinnrle Street,

lixü' Stone Ot»i), VirjEinifi,

K>tini::ti > furui-li. il ..n ail kinds <.f work, from the smallest job to the largest building. Special at
en tu store fitting and office work.

A. M. BAKER, Painter.

ESTABLISHED 1X70.

DEALER I

Fire Arms, Ammunitions,
Fishing and Sporting Tackle,

REPAIRING NEATLY EXECUTED.

Main Street, BRISTOL, VA. and TENN.

ON & CO.
RUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS IN

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Stationery, Mineral
Waters, Fancy Candies, Tobacco

and Cigars,

EF*PHYSICIA N S PR ESCRIPTI0NSA SPEC 1A LTYJK

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

A BEAUTIFUL TOWRT SITE
-MIDWAY BETWEEN THE-

COAL FIELDS^>IRON ORB^5
Adjoining the City of Big Stone Cap on one side, and the South Appalachian Land Company's valuable

and extensive Town Site Lands on the other.

Being on the South Fork of Powell's River it has

UNSURPASSED WATER JPO^Wi/^.E*
Only a few hundred yards from the great FURNACE SITES and other centres of industry. Surrounded b>

UN RIVALLED FORESTS OF HARD WOODS. On the line of the S. A. & O. R. R.. and accessible to
all the railroads centering at Big Stone Cap. Within reach of all the great public improve¬

ments now gowing forward there.BELT RAILWAY, DUMMY LINE. ELECTRIC
LIGHTS, WATER WORKS, Etc. It is the key to the building In the

beautiful Powell's Valley of

A GREAT MANUFACTURING CITY.
Foundation of a $10,000 Hotel begun. Buildings, Streets, and other internal improve¬

ments of various sorts now actively going forward. Desirable and Cheap Homes.

MOST LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISES OF ALL KINDS'
FOR INFORMATION IN DETAIL, ADDRESS

THE EAST BIG STONE GAP LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.
BIG »X03*I£ GAP, VA.

J. B, F. MILLS, President, or S, C. BERRYMAN, Secretary.


